2 The Avenue, Nerang
Style, Space and Position
Looks and location! A wonderful spacious designer home in a sought after established location, just a
short walk to riverside parkland, schools and Nerang CBD. Beautifully remodelled throughout, you’ll
discover quality features including expansive open plan living and dining, large family room, a stunning
big modern kitchen with a large servery window to the poolside covered outdoor entertainment area,
massive main bedroom with walk-in robe, a huge rumpus or games room, triple lock-up garage plus a
long tandem carport for the boat, trailer or van. Tall solid rendered fencing with security gate entry and
intercom, providing total privacy to both the home and beautifully landscaped grounds.
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765 sqm

$589,000
ID# 11463121695

This property has a 3D showcase and a Video which you can view by clicking on the buttons.
Three bedrooms plus a huge rumpus or large 4th bedroom
Huge main bedroom with lovely ensuite and walk-in robe
Expansive open plan living and dining plus separate family room
Big central designer kitchen with new appliances, stone benchtops and large servery window to the
outdoor bbq area
Poolside covered outdoor living and entertainment area
Ducted air conditioning throughout
Triple auto garage plus gated access to a long tandem carport
827m2 lot with beautifully landscaped lawns and gardens
Total privacy with tall rendered fencing and security gate entry with intercom
Easy walk to Nerang CBD, schools and acres of riverside parkland

Andrew Davidson
0411 760 600

Beautiful home and brilliant value!
How to Navigate the Matterport 3D Tour
• To click through the tour yourself, simply double click (or double tap on mobile/tablet) on the white
circles located on the floors throughout the property. You can look around the room by dragging either
your mouse or your finger around the screen
• If you want the tour to run you through the property itself, simply click the play button located on the
bottom right hand side of the tour. At any time, you can pause the walkthrough and look around the room
by dragging either your mouse or your finger around the screen
• To see the “Dollhouse” view of the home, click the icon that looks like a floorplan. Right click on your
The above information has been furnished to us by the vendor of each property. We have not verified whether or not that information is accurate and have no belief one way or another in its accuracy. We do not
accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. all interested parties should make and rely upon their own enquires in order to determine whether or not this information is in
fact accurate.
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